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THIRTY PERSONS INJURED

IN WRECK ON SANTA FE

Spikes Had Been Pulled From Three Rails and the

Train Crashed Through a
1

oi tfn4ftgk Etstern Bankers the Only One That Remained on

the Track

Bridge-

Car

I

r UKBIXX Co Oet By n act
of traiawrecliers eastbound Santa
V9 naaamgii train No known

as tie GatoMMtoChlcago Flyer
which WM one ear filled with eastern
bankers homeward bound from Call
fornia was derailed at 1M oHock this
morning at Apisfaapa creek tilrtyflve-
mlUs sant of thia ity and breaking
down the steel bridge the engine and
tour cart following plunged to the
of the creek where they were plied in
a JE ass of wreckage Thirty or more
trainmen and passengers were injured
and that none were killed outright la
regarded as almost miraculous

injured
Engineer John E Walker La Junta

scalded and bruised may die Fireman
A Bates bruised Mrs Mary
aon Nortonvilte Kan Injured Inter-
nally George Bro vr Denver injured
internally W A PiUtison Denver lip
cut teeth knocked out and bruised A
G Freeze Newton Kan ruined and
shaken up M J Garvey Denver j

bruised and shaken up Mrs Hamilton
Colorado Springs bruised suffering
from nervous shock Harold Kolberg
Middlesboro Ky head injured Mrs
Lillie Schott Denver head
Injured Joseph Stevena Pueblo
brul d Mrs Joseph Stevena Pueblo
bruised J G Benson Cold Harbor N

face rut and teeth knocked out E
F Atkins Dallas Tex head injured
Mrs Mary Laird Cummings Kan
bruised and cut Robert Collum Car
bomiiile Kan bruised and cut Carl
Berg bruised F II Rlsley Gibbs Mo
bruised nervous shock Mrs J A
HoChnan Dallas Tex bruised nervous
fhork J F McGlll Washington D C
bruised J LK Reinhardt Owenaboro-
Ky bruised Mrs J A Rein hard t-

Owensboro Ky bruieed Mra Mathil-
da Moss City Kan P W Shoop
Vnlonville Mo bruised cuts C Ben-
nett Buffalo N Y bruised Louis
Dales JE1 Paso Tex bruised Mrs F
I White bruised nervous shock Altt
Bowman Whitehead Ills braised
Knock John Sandoval Trinidad Colo
hruJHea Cut J M Aubolum Oraaola
Ran back injured Mrs J M Anbo
lum Granola Kan bruised

Going at High Speed
Tlirr wrecked train waa made up at

Denver last evening and at Pueblo the
pecal par Del Rosa In charge of A S
Kimhcrlpv and carrying eighteen east-
ern hanker was attached to it The
train WHR bowliag along at a speed of
fifty miles an hour as It approached
Aptahapa creek between Manganola
and Fcwler At the west end of the
bridge rails spread deraftlhft the

and when it struck the
npan 100 feet long went down The

two baggage cars and a
and a coach rolled over on their

sides to the creek bed a distance of
only about fifteen feet Fortunately-
but little water waA runntnjr In the
creek at the time One Pullman stopped
with the forward end projecting over
the embankment The bankers car was
the only one In the train that was not
derailed The engine rolled over and
Engineer Walker was pinned under his
cab and he was Immediately enveloped-
In a dense cloud of steam Some time
elapsed before he was rescued by other
members of the train crew with the as-

sistance of some of the passengers
Bridge Collapsed

Engineer Walker said that the first
Intimation he had of anything wrong
was when the drivers suddenly began
humping the ties He hastily closed

throttle and reversed the lover
Th engine and cars ploughed over the
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GROCERY
GOES TO THE WALL

Peoria IBs Oct JOH W Mc
Quad a prominent grocer of Des
Molnna and interested in a number of
other aiueerjr stores today announced-
the end of the Consolidated Grocers of
America which was organised last
Keltruarjr with a million and a half
caRX and which it was proposed should
control the groceries of
the country It was organized by
Flsvel Shurtleff retail grocer of Pe
nrln and M Kawln of Chicago Two
Ie ria stores were secured and after
wa to four in Chicago and one in
OalSburg and the store of M V Mc-

Quade of St Uaul Later H W Mc
Quade of Des Moines obtained an In-

terest Mr Shurtleff dropping out One
of the Peoria stores closed last Satur
day and Mr McQuade says the others
will lose tomorrow night The closing
of the stores in Chicago and Galesburg
will follow but he will continue the
Des Moines and St Paul stores The
utores were not paying dividends and
the company will go out of existence

NOW SAKHAS TURN

John H Clark Makes Affidavit on
Sactimi Jaqpsnaaw-

Cl veland 0 Oct M H
Clarke Democratic candidate for sen-
ator has made public an affidavit show-
ing the actual sum expended by him in
the recent campaign as follows

Cash paid to state executive commit-
tee to be u ed for defraying expenses
of public meetings and for campaign
literature 1600 printing and engrav-
ing 3346 traveling expenses MM sun
flrj petty total 1195

DOLE TO BE JUDGE
Honolulu Oct Jl Advices front Wash

tun I C state that Governor Dole

dlatrir Ju Ve of Hawaii to Mor-
ris M Estee deceased and that J ivern
or I ol will be succ eded K

srjrrtary of the territory

HEAVY DAMAGBS

Grand Rapid Mich Oct 30

f Miss Henrietta Adams of Cass
viile Mich v as today given a

4 vordlct of K0 against Robert
f tuart Baker a well known young
4 ociety man of this city for
4 of promise They met
f bile both were students at
f college Many of Bakers
f tt r to Miss Adams were read f-

n f urt and were sensational and f
4 irnproprr
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tIN t least 1M isai and Ute tatraor-
dtearr strain put ioa the bridge caused
the structure to collapse

Members of train crew dis-
patched to Fowler to notify the Santa

otttees of the aiscideat sad relief
trains were sent to the scene as

as possible from both Pueblo and
La Junta When these trains arrived
at the creek all the injured had been
removed from the wreckage T care
were Rot badly broken up the pas-
sengers in them had caped with
bruises stratoa and cuts After their
wounds had been dneaeed hey were
piloted across the dry bed of the creek
and with the paaftengars who were ua
injured were tatesn to La Junta In a
special train Bngineer Walker and
others who are seriously Injured were
placed in the Santa there
and the remaining passengers resumed
their eastward Journey with ex-
ception of some women who were suf-
fering from the shock to their nerveS

Work of Wreckers
The extent of the disaster can be

judged from the fact that the wreck
age cannot be cleared away and the
bridge repaired tomorrow even

Meantime trains to and from
Denver will be run via Trinidad The
damage is estimated at 18008

An investigation showed plainly that
the spikes had been pulled from three
rails The motive of the wreckers te-

a mystery as no robbery was at
tempted The bridge was inspected-
last week and was found to be in good
condition and the track of eightyftve
pound steel was relaid about a year
ago

A man giving the name of John
was arrested here tonight In compliance
with a telegram from Secret Agent
of the Santa Fe company now at the
wrecK A subsequent request was made
for the arrest of all suspicious characters
for investigation and this will be carried
out

WKBOK NO 2

Passenger Train Crashes Into a
Prftlfkt in Kansas j

Kansas City Mo Oct M A special-
to the Star from Hutchinson Ran
Bars

Santa Fe westbound passenger train
No S ran into an open switch at How
ill Ford county last night and crashed
into a freight train which was stand
ing on a siding The engineer and
fireman Jumped saved their lives
but three tramps who were riding OB
the bOnd baggage got the full force

collision aamett sns
at Wichita wasTtflled and

another was seriously injured The
baggageman and expsascman were
painfully hUnted and several passen-
gers were badly shaken up

DetaotiTas Are Out
TopeKa Kan Oct M It Is an

nounced at the Santa jfe general of-
fices here that a special effort will be
made to apprehend the persons who
caused a wreck of the Santa Fe spe-
cial fleer Fowler Colo this morning

The best secret wivtea men from
headquarters have been detailed on the
case The officials have been notified
that already some clues have been
found and it Is expected that some ar-
rests will be made before many hours

Injuries Not Serious
Topeka Kan Oct M At the office

of Superintendent Hurley of the Santa
Fe it was said tonight that the wreck-
of passenger train No 6 at Howell
Ken last night was a small affair
Nobody was killed as was at first
reported The following were injured
but not seriously

Ray Stevens Wichita Kan-
G W Beck Pratt Kan
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PITTSBURG BANKS
TO CONSOLIDATE

PUtsburg Oct 30 Three of the
oldest and most conservative na
ttonal beaks in Pittsburg have de-

f eMed to merge their interests into
one financial institution They are
the flank of Pittsburg National as
sodatlon the Merchants A Manu
facturers NaUonal bank and the
Iron City National bank They will
be consolidated under the charter
of the Bank of Pittsburg which
has been ia continuous operation
for ninetythree years and will
form an institution with a

of 12400009 and a surplus o
+ about I24000M and will have at

the start deposits of approximate
ly 12000000

MAD MULLAH IS IN

DANGER OF DEFEAT

Rome Oct 30 News from Somaltlaad
gives assurance that the present pros
pecto of victory for the Mad Mullah
are had Great Britain has taken steps

to decisive steps for the anni-
hilation of the Mullahs power Italy
cooperating with Great Britain has or-
dered the gunboat Yotturo and the
cruiser Christofo Colombo to reinforce-
its Red sea squadron

At the same time Emperor Menellk
of Abyssinia line been urged expedite
the attack 6t his troops on the Mu-
llahs forces thus catching him between
two Ares 4

FEEDER ROAD

Officers of the White Hirer Valley
Railway Elected

Denver Oct 30 The White River
Valley Railroad company which intends
to a connecting une between the
Denver Rio Grande and the Moftat-
D nv Y8alt Lake road has filed articles-
of incorporation Officers have been
elected as

President Dr D W Aldrich of
Vine President E O Kindred Denver
Treasurer H J Bates Oalesburg
Secretary M J

MUST PROVE CHAIUSaK

Springfield Mass Oct The
X4 convention of the state W C T +
+ U today adopted a resolution de

manding that efforts be made to
oust Reed smoot from the senate

+ If it be proved that he is a polyga-
mist +
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BLAIR is IMPROVING

St Louis Lawyer Will

Go to New York the Grand

Jury Willing

St Louis Oct 30 A subpoena Issued
for the appearance of Andrew Blair
brother of James L Blair before the
grand Jury was not served today a he

B B Graham of James
Blair was the only witness today be-

fore in
the Investigation now In progress James-
L Blairs accuser called
upon Circuit Attorney Folk and spent

J said
that Ms lie
leged Blair trasaartion wH not
be called upon for

Unless Mr Blair re-
lapse it in quite probable his physicians
state that will recover within a
time He continues to improve and gain-
in strength and was able to walk about
hi room today supported by crutcheF

Little is known as to plan which
Mr and Mrs Blair contemplate the
future but it IK believed that they intend-
to go to New York This theory IB based
solely however on the fact that Mrs
Blair has often expressed a wish to live
in the metropolis Much personal

and wagons were kept
bury today taking it away

CRANK FROM MONTANA
CALLS ON ROOSEVELT

+ Washington Oct 30 Edward S
Tarfner 33 years old a native of
dwitaerhuid and a crank tried to
see the president today but he
did not get far beyond the doors
of the executive offices before his
condition was discovered He was
taken to police headquarters and
later to St Elizabeth insane nay
lum His delusion wa that he was
being continually pursued by air t
ships He thought the president
would make them top bothering

f him Tanner said he had a wife
in Memphis Tenn but that he

f came direct from northern Mon
tans to see the president He has
been in the city since Monday

EMPLOYES LAID OFF
AT PENCOYD WORKS

Philadelphia Pa Oct 30 Another
batch of Pencoyd iron works employes
were laid off indefinitely tonight The
number dismissed approximated 200
The payroll of the big plant which
formerly contained upward of 4000
names has been cut to almost one
fourth its original length

To most of the men the dropping of
so many employes is a confirmation of
the report that the United States Steel
corporation contemplated a complete
shutdown immediately of the works

Attempts made to ascertain from the
mill managers Just what the company
plans are proved fruitless

WAR OX SMALLPOX
Pittsburg Pa Oct ad The mUd

of quarantine estabUsa by
W R Batt Ulcer at large
of the state board of the city
of Allegheny was anaaooned late this

and local authorities
arrived

It to expelled that smallpox
a fortnight
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Manifesto Issued by Insurgents Aganst President Wos y
iiI Backed Up the

With Guns

DOMINGO

by t

SITUATION IN SAN

Mn Field-

45

+

N pet soiA cabie-

Y
r gnttn rwelved today Yom MJn

reports that condi-

tions in republic art in a fj

great disturbance The state deaart
meat IP uMtkiHgr vigorous etQr8kco-
mmunfoate vUhvIvcHtfeler Powell
cable Jmt M

appear to be fe poaaaMfott Of the tele-
grapli lines To pawl
further cable lapses the stair depart
ment is sending written Instructions to
Minister Powell for his guidance during
the revolution and these will go for-
ward on the Baltimore which will sa4l
today front Hampton Roads for San
Domingo

A

St Thomas D Oct 0 The
text manifesto issued by the revo-
lutionists of Santo Dominko has beent
received here It is dated Puerto Plata
Oct and accused President y
Gil of arbitrariness JeaJojuoy suspicion
and unjust persecutions says the prls
ens of the capital are filled and the
many persons have been exiled that
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Allentown Pa Oct M Charles and
John Bechtel who are HID held for the
murder of their Meter do not seem to be
annoyed about their position They deny
emphatically that the girl was killed In
her home on Sunday night and declare
that was pet at home that night
They declare that they were not aware
that were of knowl-
edge of the murder Speaking of her

Toms suicide John said-
I tfues he was troubled too He

worried because he could not go to the
funeral

There was a rumor that Mrs
Bechtel mother of the murdered girl
had attempted suicide last At
time It however that she was
at headquarters

Alfred Eckstein Miss Bechtels affi-
anced lover who was held as a
was admitted to bail

While the family were attending the
funeral yesterday Chief
a of the house Blood
spots were discovered on the stairway
leading to the cellar

NOTORIOUS CROOK

ONCE MORE IN HOCK

Hot Springs Ark Oct Charle
Gavin UlaGoebel 48 years

j Was arrested here today There is a
reward of 1000 standing for Gavin
who it is charged broke into a bank
at Denver in 1893 and secured 00000
He Is also wanted at bee Aria on
a charge of being connected with a
5000 diamond robbery The sheriff o

Biabee and a Chicago detective agency
have telegraphed the local authorities
to hold Gavin at all cost He admits
his Identity
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revenues have been decreased In
e months hy ROOOjOOt although

atnce February nothing has been paid
to the countrys national or foreign
creditors that the accounts of the

are unpaid that an
t duty of cents per gallon

ileum that aa adioun-
usca tee4

444490 hue been advanced to the gov-
ernment by the HamburgAmerican
line in exchange for port dues for four
years In the case of the companys
ships that there has been a notable
decrease ia the fiscal duties since

implanted the gross system-
of waste and that an unpatriotic
project to make Dominican waters neu-
tral and to make the republics ports
free in case of war was recently sub
mitted to the legislature involving a
serious menace to the national terri-
torial Integrity

The signatories of the manifesto
headed by General Carlos Morales call
on the patriots to defend the Countrys
sacred interests and to disown the au
thority of the present government
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WHOLE FAMILY IMPLICATED IN

THE MURDER OF MABEL BECHTEL

Information was today lodged against
Mrs Catherine B Mrs
tei John and Charles B
them as accessories after the of the
murder of Mabel Bechtel

Allentown Pa Oct 30 The coroners
Inquest in the case of Mabel Bechtel

body was found In an areaway
outside her home last Tuesday morning
was concluded tonight with a verdict that
the young womans death was due to a
fractured skull from blow inflicted at
line home by some person unknown to the
Jury

verdict named the inmates of the-
house Mrs Katherine Bechtel Myitha
Bechtel John Bechtel Charles BecAtel
and Aollus Eckstein as accessories after
the fact of the crime

Warrants of arrest were served upon
Mrs Bechtel and the members of her
family and Eckstein tonight They were
taken before Mayor who accepted
ban for Mm Bechtel in 51069 Myrthn
Bechtel in 400 and Eckstein in JSOO

John and Charles Bechtei were commit
ted to Jail

ATTEMPT TO WRECK-

A SWITCH ENGINE

I Denver Cole Oct SO An unsuccess
I ful attempt has been made to wreck
switch engine In the Colorado

yards In this city and by the
merest the crew escaped death
The dynamite had been placed under a
tie and exploded as the engine passed
over the tie The engine swayed but-

I did not leave the track Officials ef the
road say there te no truth in a report
that dynamiters are trying to extort

j blackmail from the company as was
attempted in Montana
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WORTENSENS

FATE SEALED-

State Supreme Court Refuses
Him a New Tria-

li

DEAr WATCH COMES NEXT

mON MAr BB ASKED
TO 00100JTS SXXTHQSR

JiORTENBEN h doomed to
die on Friday NOV 20 The tat
uprenve court yesterday afternoon

finally refused him a new triaL The
opinion was handed down at 555
oclock It wee by Associate
Justice BaMch sad concurred in by

tfustfte Baskin District Judg
Thomas MarfOMaux who sat for Asso-
ciate Justice McCarty who was de

at home by sickness in his
dissented fie announced that he

Aould probably write an opinion later
At the state penitentiary last

not he apprised of his fate until
this morning It was 8 oclock when
the prison authorities learned of the
courts action They said It was then
too late at night to inform Mortensen
of his doom that they would wait un-
til this morning

When the attorneys for Mortensen
were told of the d tsioix they expressed
themselves aa doubly surprised at thequick action op the part of the court
and the ruling made had hope1

would be given another opportun-
ity to prove the innocence of their client
Whea asked what would be the nextstep Attorney C B Stewart said

Will Ask For a Pardon
From a legal standpoint we can do

nothing Our remaining hope is to in
the state hoard of pardons to com

rowte the death penalty to life Impris-
onment If the board refuses that

then Morteneens fate Is sealed
His last earthly hope will b gone-

I do not know what we can do with
the board of pardons said Attorney
Bernard J Stewart It does not meet
until the day after the date set for the
execution Unless the board will con-
sent to hold a special meetiug for the
purpose of considering our application
for a commutation of sentence I do not

what we can do I am not familiar
with the rules of the board so cannot
say whether they can hold a special
meeting An application for life im-
prisonment depends therefore upon
the action of the board relative to

special xneetlngv
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supreme court the mo
lien for a aew trial on tie xmmd that
the newsy discovered evidence relative
to the alleged misconduct of the Jury
in viewing the premises was but an
elaboration of the main facts presented-
to the court when the second applica-
tion for a new trial was asked for
The new affidavits contained only ad
diUonal details of the alleged miscon-
duct on the of the Jury The
court laid In e that if the

were granted attorneys could
so hack to jU comet present
Mxtliei th line
those already am If a cer-
tificate of probable cause was again
refused by the trial judge that they
could begin the same proceedings all-
over again and keep them up as long
as any new minor details could be In
jected into an affidavit postponing the
death sentence indefinitely

Inasmuch as the showing made did
not warrant the granting of the mo
tion for a new trial the court felt con-
strained to grant the motion of Attor
roy General M A Breeden to dismiss
the motion which is so ordered
i Death Watch at Once

The penitentiary officials will take
immediate steps to place a death wateb
over Mortensen He will today prob
ably be moved from his present cell
and be placed in another in a more
isolated section of the south cell house
And from that time until he Is led out
to be shot be will be watched night and
day by a guard Not for a minute will
he be left to himself He will not be
given the least opportunity to defeat
the law by taking his own life

As the time draws near for his exe-

cution Mortensens guard will be dou-
bled two men standing watch They
will be dignified by the name of the
death watch Either the night be

fore the day o execution or themorn
lug of Xov 20 the date set by Judge

will be turned over to Sher-
iff C Frank Emery who is te carry
out the courts orders It is then that
the sheriff will read the death warrant-
to the doomed man Its reading will
be the last legal formality to be gone
through with excepting the

of the actual execution
decision of the court follows-

I Opinion of the Court
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This case was before on a former
occasion on appeal from the Judgment
after a a now trial had been
overruled We then upon careful
examination of the whole record
ipon such of the various
lions of law presented and involved as
we then deemed necessary and
ant affirmed Us judgment and remanded-
the case to the trial court for further

according to law 73 Pac
Rep SZ

Soon after the remittitur was sent down
the defendant filed another motion for a

trial Upon the hearing the court
overruled the Motion and this being a
ease of murder In the first degree sen-
tenced the defendant to be executed n
Nov 0 MW Thereupon he again ap
pealoff to this court from the judgment

as nor the action of the court
in overruling his second motion for a new
trial The court upon application
therefor refused to grant the defendant

alee us
The state has challenged the standing-

of the appellant in court by a ino
Oontteued on Page 3
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DONT MISS THE SUNDAY HERALD TOMORROW1

n
h

While everyone knows that The Sunday JJarald will be as
usual the best and most readable pfttffer publtthd In the
few words about the issue will interest its thousgiuls of renders
Here are a few of the special features for tomorrow Not a q

them just a few
The Vigilantes of the Silver Albert SonnidBcn

the famous writer of sea tales
Switzerlands Religious History By Clarence S Jarrow

counsel for the coal strikers before the Anthracite Coal coaamis
sion who is now studying labor conditions in Europe wiiUtoe
for a few Ameriean newspapers

GetRichQuick Schemes John Kendriek Bangs Qenial
Idiot discusses tricks of sharpers in his own inimitable style d
with a philosophy and understanding of weak gullible human na
ture that makes the article delightful reading

A Woman in It This is the title of the Retired Politician
story In it Mr Crissey combines a charming love

ti

StarBy

and

6

o

iiee a

romance aud

¬

ppHtical story that may have been true But whether tme or not
more surprising things haW happened in polities

Captain ShdceyrBy A Doyle A thrilling narra-
tive of the days when sailed the Spanish Main This is one
of the best of Dr Doyle stories

Canada Plans to Become a Real Rival of tfre United States
By Frederic J Haskin This is the last of the series on the
Americanization of Canada and it explains present conditions in
Our Lady of the Snows and their cause

York Theatrical By Fraakim pyles
An Autumn Ernest Harold Baynea the celebrated

naturalist-

A Page for Walt McDougall

A Dramatic Music Page a Sporting Page
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CRUSADE KAS BEEN BEGUN

TO ENSURE HONEST ELECTION-

One Arrest Made of Colored Maui pd Others Are

Likely to

Independent Reiiyicans Join With Prevent Frauds

HSWAJID OTTSSKKD

This is time adaaialsraHoa eulogized ay the machine platform
TIM presence ha this city of a great many strangers of suspicions

character has been noted and information has come to me to the efr t
that they are here to cast illegal votes on Tuesday next The surpri

4 ingiy large Increase shown in TuetHlays registration gives color to t h s
statement therefore I hereby

A BXWAKD OP 90
+ far the afre t sad conviction of ev i person who attempts to oast in

megal ballot at the forthcoming election J c LFARY
+ Chairman Democratic City Commit e
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WARNED
of what to expect of the

election day by the
frauds at the primaries and cot

ruptfon before and during the j

conventten the Democratic city
committee aided by respectable Ke-

frttbUcans has begun a crusade to pre-
serve the purity of the ballot Th
Scat arrest Bruce JohnOn
men was made yesterday E M John

n a colored waiter was arrested for
illegal registration the technUal
charge against him being perjury Th
evidence was worked up by the Demo-
cratic city committee

County Westervelt at first
refused to issue any complaint More
evidence was worked up and a second
attempt was made toget him to draw j

a complaint He was finally per-
suaded Before the case is brought to
trial the papers will be submitted to a
competent lawyer to make sure there
are no Haws that will allow escape on
a technicality

Several more eases of illegal regis
tration have been discovered but al-

though the evidence is considered
strong great hesitancy is felt about
presenting it in a court presided over
by Judge Chris Diehl where the first
prosecutor lf County Attorney West
ervelt and where the prosecutor in th
higher court would be Dtetrict Attor-
ney Dennis Klchnor chairman of the
machine campaign committee In
whose interest this kind of work is

done There is talk of maktog ap
plication for a special prosecutor

election fraud cues bringing the
actions in courts not too cloudy asso-
ciated with the Bruce Johnson ma-
chine

Organize to Fraud
The friends of good government are

being stirred to activity to protect the
purity of the ballet The movement ia-

a confined t White the
i Democratic organization is taking the
initiative Republicans of standing who
are opposed to the machine and its
methods and to corruption of elections
are giving their moral support Thor
is some prospect of a mass meeting of
need citizens to arrange for the closer
guarding of the potts to prevent fraud
lid to raise a fund for the prosecution-
of men who might try to vote Illegally

There is accumulating evidence that
the machine managers despairing of
Winning the election by honest means
have determined to make a violent at-
tempt to get away with the prize by
other methods Colonization and il-

legal registration have already been
carried out The next step is eorrup
tiort and fraud at the polls the voting

dead names and of repeaters
I To prevent this it has been suggested
i that a form of vigilance committee-
be organized the members watching

stealing of the election
Republicans Are Watchful

The lesson of the primaries and the
convention has not been forgotten by
honest Republicans or Democrats
the ysecond district for example
where Bruce Johnson aided by his sec-
retary A J Davis hastily put through
the machine ticket at the primary and

out respectable voters a watch
I will be kept for flagrant frauds In
the Fiftieth where Dean J B Eddie

i witnessed the sights which so disgusted
him the respectable element will watch
to prevent a repetition of colonization
and voting by nonresidents The Re

I publicans of the Tenth who had to fight
i a gang of floaters or of theTwenty
eighth the Thirtyfirst th Thh

and other districts where the i
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dents of standing were overrun by
hordes of nonresident toughs In some
instances hired at n a head have hail
it impressed on their minds what to ex-
pect of the machine on election day
Respectable Republicans in the Twen-
tieth Twentyfirst Twentysecond and
Twentythird who saw hired gangs go-
ing from one primary to another voting
for the machine have had their lesson
The same is true in many other dis-
tricts where the purchased hordes got
in their work

rust Have Honest Vote
Disgusted at this debauchery within

the party such Republicans of stand-
ing as Orange J Dean J B
Eddie W P James B M Allison Jr
Benner X Smith former Chief Justice
Charles S Zane Matthew H Walker
George N Lawrence Grant H Smith
and others have issued appeals to the
respectable element of their own party
to take a stand against corruption and
dishonesty To counteract such A

strong influence against th machine
and in far of the Democratic ticket
the machine is figuring on the use of
money The friends of honest
tics ard govtrnment are confident they
have won the fight can
be sure of an honeet vow Toward
end energies are now being concen-
trated The arrest of Johnson is only
the beginning

Johnson swore he had ben a resi-
dent of the state for morp than a
year His wife and others issert that
the man has lived in Utah less than six

j
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months Johnson is colored ar
with hit wife at 618 South Stat v

Is employed as waiter at th K

ford hotel
The actions of wore b

to the attention of the authnrr
John Halvereon and Attorney
Stringfeltow

Lived Here Six Month
According to the statPnvMi

yesterday by Mrs she
husband came to 4t Lake
Portland Ore about ix mont
Neighbors verified her averts
spite of thatfact Johnson v nr
registration place in the Fifth
First precinct Tuesday Oct
asked to be registered It i

was told then that he had
the state long enough to n
vote Persisting in his dct nnr

to register he was further p

that if he did register iui
to sweajr he had been in rah

that such an oath wiul1 i

Jury
Even that did riot deter th

man from swearing he b

dent of the state a year ant
Eardley the registrar rotdstt
Johnsons wife made n attun
ister

It was not long afterward
Democratic committee was api
Johnsons act and an investiji
made The more the matter v an-

tigaMd the more apparent i

that perjury had been com mitt
flagrant was the offens in the
those who took an interest In th
ier that they decided to lay t

before the county attorneys oft
the result that Johnson was ar

About 8 oclock last
friends of the colored man
Judge Chris Diehl of the i o

to come dovn to his office an i

amount of bail that Johns
released as soon an it IT ra-

nished After the facts in OK
been presented to the judge he rl

amount at 260 The friends
then went out to try and find

menThe for the crime i

ten years iu
tenrtery

DAVIS IS

Joaaaoas Candidate Pulftlls B-

ents of Law
Inanity habeen made of Th ileraM-

nh uker It to necessary for a in ther
the council to a a if A-
rthur J Davis Bruce Johnsons
for the council from the Fiit eciii
is Ineligible to the couinil Jse f
nonpayment of taxes

The statute regarding the qvaii ati
of councilmen roads as folto-

Mayors and ui
ifled voters within their citi
and councilmen of cities of tb r t u i

second class shall be qualified ers o

their respective wards
Consequently it is not nece f r

councilman to be a taxpayer
Inquiry at county treasur iff

shows that no Arthur J Davt id IP
taxes last year An A J L iad
in the sum of taxes-

I cannot teB from the recori v h t r
this A J Davis is the car nt r
council or not said County Treasur r
CarbIs There Is no record ay
paying any taxea

a protei of Hrr
Johnson the colored proprietor f a om-

mercial street resort is whit
The colored man is district chimman a

the white man is his secretary
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The Bruce Johnson rally f win
staves will be held this evenL at
Salt Lake theatre It will b pre y

a shotgun parade All ia i a
ranged by Mens K

President A F Lawson Vikir
league fame declined last eten t tv

list of sneakers This w

left to him had dlffi ity fro
the first In getting men of tahi

It is understood hv a m
scant success is v

there win be quite a d r-

ent however In the hope of r bra
Johnson

President Lawson of Viking U UK u
chine ticket This i general am ns
who have had experience in v tr
ute on public lliey h v ir
hopes in case the marhm Ret ui io

the City governmenl

Lighting Contract of Previous Ad
ministration Makes Him Friends
Many of the riicipal ers i

leading citizens f th Fifth pr inn
eluding large numbers of R bh vn

are actively working for the of
M E Mulvey t the city on Tli r
activity id due t the record ma iv M

Mulvey when h was in the i h

fore wh servol with
others in dosE tou h with tr y
ministration at that time dtv tli
was none better

Mr Mulvtys triumph m

the council was the securing lifti-
ng contract wlirh has alrea l

city over tJy besides giving M h

Continued on Page Se
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BLOWING IN THE CITYS PROPERTYU-

nder the present administration of municipal affairs city real
estate amounting to 140800 was sold in a frantic effort to cover up
deficits which existed despite the regular increase of taxes

+ The claim was made that the property was sold for the purpose of
building a new jail and a crematory The cost 334750 and the
crematory fl SQl a total of 47141 Tl balance of 83659 was
swallowed up in the various maws opened by administrative ms
management

In 1WH during Mayor Thompsons first administration r
property amounting to 4780O was let go Mext year the city pn

4 erty sold amounted to 45000 T its the old city hail corner
disposed of for 4SbOO

t

year
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